A constitutive model on the evolution of debris flow with and without a barrier was established based on the theory of the Bingham model. A certain area of the Laoshan Mountain in Nanjing, Jiangsu Province, in China was chosen for experimental study, and the slope sliding and debris flow detection system was utilized. The change curve of the soil moisture content was attained, demonstrating that the moisture content of the shallow soil layer increases faster than that of the deep soil layer, and that the growth rate of the soil moisture content of the steep slope is large under the first weak rainfall, and that of the gentle slope is significantly affected by the second heavy rainfall. For the steep slope, slope sliding first occurs on the upper slope surface under heavy rainfall and further develops along the top platform and lower slope surface, while under weak rainfall the soil moisture content at the lower part of the slope first increases because of the high runoff velocity, meaning that failure occurring there is more serious. When a barrier was placed at a high position on a slope, debris flow was separated and distributed early and had less ability to carry solids, and the variation of the greatest depth of erosion pits on soil slopes was not significant.
Introduction
Debris flow is a very destructive geological disaster. Loose material moves in response to debris flow's shearing force, thereby creating a secondary disaster induced by erosion. Rainfall is the main reason for slope instability, which leads to large-scale landslides. Current research on processes of debris flow always focuses on numerical simulation and experiments (Yair and Klein, 1973e1974; Hottan and Ohta, 2000; Magnus and Oliver, 2012) . Nicholas et al. (2014) analyzed seven debris flows initiated in proglacial gullies. Gartner et al. (2014) used multiple regressions to develop models for predicting volumes of sediment. Setting a barrier is an effective measure of controlling the process of debris flow. Based on the simulation and experiments, many scholars (Mancarella et al., 2012; Brighenti et al., 2013 ) discussed the barrier's effect on debris flow evolution. Salciarini et al. (2010) used the discrete element method to assess the effectiveness of earthfill barriers. Mancarella et al. (2012) studied barrier effects and their possible role in infiltration processes and slope stability. They have found that debris flow was separated when it went through a barrier, and the barrier's position and rotation angle could change the deposition areas. Time domain reflectometry (TDR) is an electrical measurement technique used to determine the spatial location and nature of various objects (Robert, 2009; Suits et al., 2010; Ragni et al., 2012) . Research on the use of the TDR detection technology in monitoring geological disasters began in the mid-1990s (Dowding and Pierce, 1994) . Pastuszka et al. (2014) determined the impact of the location of TDR probes in soil samples on moisture measurement. Results from some studies showed that TDR detection technology was valid for landslide monitoring (Liang et al., 2005) . According to analysis of laboratory tests and field data, scholars have proposed a landslide monitoring method based on this technique, for example, Chen et al. (2009) measured the dielectric constant in highly conductive soils based on surface reflection coefficients.
In summary, real-time monitoring of landslides can be achieved using the TDR technology. However, results are mostly empirical. The scope of applicability of the regression formula needs further validation. Research on debris flow is difficult due to its sophisticated composition and the variability of dynamic processes. Studies that combine the constitutive theory of the erosion process with laboratory tests are few. Research on technology for detection of geological disasters can help to obtain related information and shed light on the process of slope sliding and evolution of debris flow.
In order to explore the process of slope failure under the influence of rainfall, a rainfall-controlled slope model was built based on the geological data of a certain area of the Laoshan Mountain in Nanjing, Jiangsu Province, in China, and a constitutive model of evolution of debris flow under the influence of barriers based on the theory of the Bingham model was also established. The rationality of the constitutive model was validated with experimental results and inversion analysis.
Establishment of constitutive model of debris flow evolution
The turbulence power of debris flow can be ignored because of high viscosity. Thus, the simplified Bingham model can be adopted:
where t is the shear strength, t B is the yield strength, h is the coefficient of viscosity, and dv/dy is the speed gradient in the y direction (the positive direction is downward). The Manning equation is used in the formula; the initial speed is (Han et al., 2012) 
where S v is the volumetric concentration, d 10 is the lower limit of particle size, h is the depth of mud, and b is the gradient of the slope. This formula has been verified with the measured data from the Jiangjia Gully and Hunshui Gully.
Constitutive model of debris flow erosion without barrier
Debris flow is affected by friction resistance and internal viscous forces. The slope surface resistance and mass of debris flow at time t i can be written as
where f i and m i are the slope surface resistance and mass of debris flow at t i , respectively; m 0 is the friction coefficient of the slope surface; dm/dt is the change ratio of the mass of debris flow; g is the acceleration of gravity; and Dt is the time interval, where Dt ¼ t i À t iÀ1 . The law of conservation of energy can be expressed as follows:
where v i is the velocity at t i , Y is the initial height (relative to the ground) of debris flow, y i is the decreasing height of debris flow at t i , W fi and W si are the amounts of energy consumed in overcoming the slope surface resistance and viscous force from t iÀ1 to t i , respectively. Another expression of energy (Legros, 2002 ) at t i is
where h ci is the height of the center of mass of debris flow at time t i . Then, the energy consumption of debris flow from t iÀ1 to t i is
Combining Eq. (4) with Eq. (6) leads to the recursive expression Eq. (7) regarding v i 2 :
where A, B, and C are expressed as 2g 2 ( y i À y iÀ1 ), 2g 2 ( y i À Y ), and 2g(h ci À h ciÀ1 ), respectively. The common expression of v t 2 can be obtained:
where v t and y t are the velocity and decreasing height of debris flow at time t, respectively; C 1 is expressed as 2g(h ct À h c0 ), where h c0 is the initial height of the center of mass of debris flow, and h ct is the height of the center of mass of debris flow at time t; and m 0 is the initial mass of debris flow. A new equation of shear strength can be obtained by substituting the derivation of Eq. (8) into Eq. (1):
where m t is the mass of debris flow at time t.
Constitutive model of debris flow erosion with barrier
The barrier is designed as an equilateral triangular prism in order to simplify the calculation. It is sufficiently high and fixed on the central axis of the slope (Fig. 1) . The distance from the vertex of the barrier to the top platform of the slope is x 1 . The energy consumed by the debris flow in overcoming the friction when it flows through the barrier is ignored, because the effects of the barrier on shunting and obstructing are stronger than those on buffering.
According to the decomposition principle, as shown in Fig. 1 , v 1 is decomposed into two symmetrical components at point e 1 at time t 1 :
where q is the vertex angle of the barrier. Similarly, the mass of debris flow has an equal distribution at time t 1 :
According to the law of conservation of energy, the velocity of the left body at point e 2 at time t 2 can be expressed as follows:
where A, B, and C are expressed as 2g 2 ( y 2 À y 1 ), 2g 2 ( y 2 À Y ), and 2g(h c2 À h c1 ), respectively.
From e 2 to e 3 , the trajectory of the debris flow is approximately a parabola. The resistance of the slope surface consists of longitudinal resistance and lateral resistance. The velocity of debris flow separating from the barrier at e 3 at time t 3 can be expressed as
where A, B, and C are expressed as 2g 2 ( y 3 À y 2 ), 2g 2 ( y 3 À Y ), and 2g(h c3 À h c2 ), respectively.
The formula of the shear strength of the debris flow on the left side when it passes through the barrier can be obtained by substituting the derivation of Eq. (13) into Eq. (1):
where m 0 t can be expressed as m 0 /2 þ (t À t 1 /2)(dm/dt), and v 0 t is the velocity at time t.
We can also rotate the barrier counterclockwise through an angle f, as shown in Fig. 2 . Assuming that the distance from the top platform of the slope to the vertex of the barrier is a fixed value x 1 , the velocity v 1 at point e 1 at time t 1 will be decomposed into v L1 and v R1 when the debris flow reaches the vertex of the barrier. According to the sine theorem,
where the subscripts L and R mean the left-side and right-side moving bodies. The mass of the moving body on the left side is not equal to that on the right side under the influence of rotation of the barrier. The masses on left and right sides after decomposition at point e 1 at time
where D ¼ r tan f R dV, in which r is the density of the debris flow, and V is the integration variable of volume.
According to the law of conservation of energy, the velocity of the left-side moving body at point e 3 at time t 3 can be obtained:
where A, B, and C are expressed as 2g
, and 2g(h Lc3 À h Lc2 ), respectively. An identical formula of the shear strength of the left-side moving body at time t can be expressed as follows:
where
Similarly, the shear strength of the right-side moving body at time t is
where m Rt can be expressed as (
Experimental design
3.1. Establishment of slope model . A bevel face with a thickness of 30 cm and a gradient of 5 was built on the bottom, and cement mortar was used to level it. It was considered the bedrock of the slope. The slope model consisted of a 20 cm-deep sand layer, a 90 cm-deep clay layer above the sand layer, a flat crest at its top, and a flat base near the slope toe. The platform of the slope was about 1 m long.
The soil was taken from the study area. In order to let the soil return to the pre-disturbance state, the slope model was allowed to stand full consolidation under natural conditions. Before the test, the initial values of monitoring indices were measured. After each index reached a relatively stable value, the experiments on slope sliding and debris flow erosion were performed.
Detection system
The detection system was connected to eight TDR soil moisture probes, of the type CS635. Each probe was 15.0 cm long, the diameter was 0.318 cm, and the size was 5.75 cm Â 4.0 cm Â 1.25 cm. The probe resistance changed with the increase of the dielectric permittivity of soils (Mojid and Cho, 2004; Wraith et al., 2005) . Fig. 4 shows the stratums of the slope model with two platforms. The lower part of the slope model was taken as the research object for simulation of slope sliding and debris flow evolution because the flow of mud, the amount of water collection, and the erosion intensity of this part were greater than those of the other part. Fig. 5 shows the side and top views of monitoring points in the lower part of the slope model. The probes were embedded in two layers, 10 cm and 25 cm from the soil surface.
The strain sensors were arranged along the slope on both sides of the axis of the slope surface. They were labeled A and B from right to left (Fig. 6) . The sensor detected the deformation by measuring the friction when sliding occurred. Through treatment of collected data, the deformation was transformed into the strain (Cataldo et al., 2014) .
After scaling, mechanical properties of soil at corresponding locations in the study area were tested. Fig. 7 shows that shear strengths of the undisturbed soil in the upper layer are greater than those in the lower layer. It can also be reasonably concluded that the shear strength of experimental soil is close to that of undisturbed soil. 
Rainfall generation
The rainfall control system, as shown in Fig. 8 , is meant to simulate the rainfall process with different intensity levels. The main system was made of 19 PPR pressure pipes with a diameter of 20 mm. They were parallel to each other with a uniform space of 10 cm and connected by joints-tees. Each of the pipes was mounted with a spraying unit and arranged with a certain number of holes with a uniform space of 1 mm. Two ball valves were also installed on each pipe to control rainfall.
Result analysis
The experiment consisted of two phases: the first phase was rainfall-induced landslides and the occurrence of debris flow, and the second phase was the evolution of the debris flow.
Analysis of soil moisture content after rainfall
During the first phase, the comparative trials with different slopes were divided into four tests, as shown in Table 1 . Two rainfall processes with different intensities were simulated in each test, and a duration of 15 min was set between them.
Variation of soil moisture content with time
The curves of the soil moisture content in Fig. 9 show that, in the first stage of different rainfall intensities, the soil moisture content at points in the shallow soil layer (about 10 cm below the slope surface) increases rapidly, with the maximum soil moisture content in the range of 0.30e0.44, and the increase mainly occurs during the latter segment of rainfall. Soil in the deep slope layer, 25 cm below the surface, has a relatively low level of initial soil moisture content because the infiltrated rainwater has not yet reached it. Then, affected by rainwater infiltration, the soil moisture contents at points 1, 2, and 3 in most cases increase quickly, while the shallow soil moisture contents at points 4, 5, 6, and 7 decline. In this stage, the soil moisture content at each point was in a smooth transition state, and slope sliding first occurred in the shallow soil layer along with shallow landslide gullies.
In the second stage of heavy rainfall, the soil moisture content at most points demonstrates its second phase of growth for the steep slope, while, the soil moisture content at the points in the deep soil layer demonstrates that the increasing trend is even more significant for the gentle slope than that for the steep slope. As the rainfall continued, the rainwater gradually penetrated into the deep soil, the violent phenomena of shock and soil slumping began to appear. The slope failure became more severe, and the landslide gradually evolved into debris flow.
As the rainfall stops, the soil moisture contents at different points tend to be constant with time, meaning that the moisture content of the slope soil reaches a stable state.
Analysis of function of soil moisture content
The numerical simulations reveal that, for the same rainfall event, the variation of soil moisture content is mainly affected by the gradient of slope (b) and depth of soil (h): 
where w t is the soil moisture content at time t; A 1 , A 2 , x 0 , and p are parameters; and f(b) and g(h) are functions of b and h, respectively. In the examination of the soil moisture content at different depths of soil under the influence of rainfall intensity, shallow soil and deep soil were distinguished by the sliding surface. The soil moisture content above the sliding surface was classified as the shallow soil moisture content (w st ), and the soil moisture content under the sliding surface was classified as the deep soil moisture content (w dt ). By fitting the experimental results, unified expressions were derived to forecast the soil moisture content at different depths near the sliding surface: (21) and (22) are consistent with the variations of the soil moisture content at corresponding depths.
Effect of growth rate of soil moisture content on slope sliding
Based on the soil moisture content monitoring data, the growth rate of the soil moisture content in deep and shallow soils can be expressed with the same equation:
Fig . 11 shows the calculated results regarding the growth rate of the soil moisture content in each group of tests.
As shown in Fig. 11(a) , for the steep slope, the soil moisture content rapidly increases at the points near the slope surface during the first heavy rainfall, and the soil moisture content at the point close to the platform increases at an even faster rate, showing that, under the heavy rainfall, variations of the soil moisture content of the steep slope began from the upper slope surface, and grew sequentially along the platform and lower slope surface. As a result, slope sliding first occurred at the upper position of the steep slope during the first heavy rainfall. For the gentle slope, as shown in Fig. 11(d) , during the heavy rainfall, the shallow soil moisture content increases rapidly at first, and then the deep soil moisture content increases rapidly after the growth rate of the shallow soil moisture content reaches the peak value. Under such a condition, rainwater infiltrated into the shallow soil over a wide range, and it was highly possible for the gentle slope to slide. In fact, under the heavy rainfall, channels of debris flow developed along the gentle slope, proving the conclusions stated above. Fig. 11(b) and (c) shows that, after the first weak rainfall, the growth rate of the soil moisture content of the steep slope is larger than that of the gentle slope overall, and that of the gentle slope is significantly affected by the second heavy rainfall. According to the changes in the soil moisture content, failure modes were different for different slopes:
For a steep slope, the runoff velocity was greater than for a gentle slope during the first weak rainfall. In the process, the soil moisture content at the lower part of the slope first increased with the amount of water gathering there (see points 6 and 7), resulting in failure at the lower part of the slope surface, which may cause further destruction. For a gentle slope, the runoff velocity was low during the first weak rainfall, and it was easier for the rainwater to infiltrate through the slope surface. In this case, several debris flow gullies formed. Thus, at the beginning of the second heavy rainfall, destruction occurred along the gullies. With the continuous rainfall, destruction along the gullies gradually expanded, followed by the evolution of debris flow and the phenomenon of clods slumping.
Analysis of debris flow evolution
The experiment was performed on a slope with a gradient of 45 and soil density of 2.01 kg/m 3 . The major debris flow was considered the research subject in the experimental study. A 30 cm-high barrier was utilized, and each side of it was 30 cm long. It was buried 10 cm deep in the slope soil. Table 2 shows the conditions for different positions and rotation angles of the barrier in the experimental study. l is the length of the slope, and the barrier position means the distance from the barrier to the top platform along the slope.
The experimental and calculated results of the debris flow velocity under four conditions are shown in Fig. 12 . In the experiment, the right side of the flow surface was regarded as the research object. Fig. 13 shows the curve of the shear strength of the debris flow. Fig. 12 shows that, under condition 1, the debris flow is accelerated, and two seconds and four seconds are two significant turning points of the debris flow velocity. The velocity of the debris flow reaches the peak value of 1.6 m/s when it arrives at the slope toe at 4.5 s. Loose materials were carried by the debris flow due to the decreasing shear strength, and the volume of the eroded slope soil increased as well. Under condition 2, the debris flow velocity demonstrated a moderate increase when it came into contacts with the barrier as compared with condition 1 at the same time because the barrier weakened the capacity of the debris flow to carry loose particles. Under condition 3, the barrier diverted the debris flow, leading to a decrease of velocity of 0.1 m/s at 2.5 s. The mass of debris flow was greater on the right side, and the velocity on the right side was significantly higher than that on the other side. As a result, through use of the barrier, the velocity, kinetic energy, and overall shearing force of the debris flow decreased as compared with what they did without use of the barrier, and the severity of soil erosion was lessened.
As shown in Fig. 12 , under condition 4, when the barrier was placed at the position of l/2, the debris flow maintained its original movement patterns for a relatively long period of time before making contact with the barrier as compared with condition 2. During this period of time, the velocity of the debris flow was the same as that under condition 1, and both velocities were greater than that under condition 2. The velocity of the debris flow reached 0.5 m/s at 3.5 s under condition 4 when it made contact with the barrier, and then the debris flow moved at a newly accelerated pace along the barrier. At this point, the maximum difference between debris flow velocities under conditions 2 and 4 was 0.1 m/s, and, after this, the velocity under condition 4 was greater than that under condition 2. Therefore, the soil erosion in the region of l/3 to l/2 from the platform under condition 4 was more serious than that under condition 2, which meant that the protective effect of the barrier in the downstream region under condition 4 was weaker than that under condition 2. Fig. 13 shows that there is a nonlinear negative correlation between the shear strength and time. The shear strength of the debris flow reaches its maximum at one second under four conditions. With the evolution of the debris flow, the number of loose particles increased. In spite of the increasing velocity of the debris flow, the overall shear strength of the slope soil decreased. Especially for the duration from one to three seconds, there was a significant reduction of the shear strength. The curve for condition 1 flattened after four seconds, and the head of the debris flow was close to the slope toe. Along with the worsening liquidity conditions, the overall shear strength was weak and approached the yield stress. With a barrier placed Table 2 Positions and rotation angles of barrier set in experimental study.
Condition
Barrier position Rotation angle ( )
Note: the rotation angle is obtained by counterclockwise rotation. on the slope surface at the position of l/3 from the platform under conditions 2 and 3, the acceleration of the debris flow decreased after 2.0 s, as compared with that under condition 1. The overall shearing force declined and flattened out after five seconds and six seconds, respectively, and remained constant with the value close to the yield stress. The curve of the shear strength under condition 3 is gentler than that under condition 2 because of the influence of the rotation angle of the barrier. The overall energy consumption of the debris flow under condition 3 was larger, the overall shear strength decreased, and the ability of the debris flow to carry loose particles along the slope was relatively weak, leading to the weakened erosion. Under the influence of velocity and mass, total reduction of the shearing force under condition 3 was less than under condition 2 during the evolution of debris flow. Therefore, variations of the shear strength under condition 3 were moderate. Although there is a certain difference between the calculated results and measured data, the overall trends are similar, and the difference is mainly caused by the fact that the deduced formulas are suitable only for the debris flow in the fluid state.
Conclusions
In this study, variations of the soil moisture content and shear strength, as well as their relationships with rainfall intensity and slope gradient were obtained, and variations of the velocity of debris flow were also deduced during its evolution. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) With the occurrence of rainfall, the moisture content of the shallow soil layer increases faster than that of the deep soil layer. As the shallow soil reaches the saturated state, the deep soil moisture content will increase rapidly, meaning that slope sliding first occurs in the shallow soil layer with the occurrence of shallow landslide gullies. As the rainfall stops, soil moisture contents at different points concentrate at certain values, meaning that the moisture content of the slope soil reaches a stable state.
(2) During the process of rainfall, the variation of the soil moisture content at the same depth varies with the slope gradient and rainfall intensity. Under the first heavy rainfall, the variation of the soil moisture content of the steep slope begins from the upper slope surface, and the soil moisture content grows sequentially along the platform and lower slope surface, demonstrating that slope sliding first occurs at the upper position of the steep slope under such a condition. Meanwhile, under the first weak rainfall, changes of the soil moisture content of the steep slope are significant overall, and the soil moisture content at the lower part of the slope first increases because of the high runoff velocity, where relatively serious failure may occur.
(3) Debris flow accelerates with an initial velocity as it flows down along the slope, and loose materials are carried by the debris flow because of the decrease of the shear strength along the slope surface. The impact of the debris flow on the slope soil increases with the ever-increasing mass of the debris flow.
(4) A barrier placed on the slope surface separates and blocks the debris flow. The installation of a barrier at a high position, rotating clockwise at a certain degree, has a better effect on reducing the rainfall-induced slope soil erosion and the destruction caused by debris flow evolution.
